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j.en years ago r offered a paper on the rock·cut thrones in Phrygia and Thrace 
Alexander Fol's 60'h anni versary volume. 1 Since then a major work on the 
rock<ut monuments appcared,2 and a number of new ones were publ ished.] 
deep regret, I am dedicating some more thoughts on the same topic to the 

university professor, with all my gralitude and appreciation. 
rock-cut thrones and stepped monuments have recently been the subject 

idiscussion.~ They were considered together with the idols and often called 
ir 'aha",' . S. Bemdt·Ersoz has justly argued aga inst such a labelling of these 

Some of the thrones whose backrests have carvings in ule shape of bu
resemble 'idols' . However, such a classification of the whole monument 

~ justified. 
turgucd that the double thrones were designed for the Phrygian MOIher God
~ and her paredro.~ at some special moment'S of the ri tual.' The idea about 
"'Sonporedria has resourcefully been investigated by Prof. Alexander FoF 

male deity, who is still elusive both in pre-Roman Thracc and Phrygia, 
taken the seat next 10 Ihe goddess. We have more evidence about Ihe role 

the cult of the Kubelcyan Mother and can suggest that on some occasions 
e taken the place of the god nexi to the Mother. 

~~Ersoz has rightfully suggested that curls or ' bolsters" carved or scuJp
, sides of the semicircular backrests or on some idols represent locks of 
l Nndcring stylized human head.J She observed tbatlhese features are present 

double thrones and on the slabs with carved double idols. Recent finds 
showed thai single freestanding idol s of considerable size were also 

With locks of hair.q The above-mentioned author considers the possibility of 
female deities to be represented by Lhem. Aboutlhe double idol s/thrones 

. PI. 136-147. Jn · 156; Brixhc: and Si\'u 2002. 
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she suggesled Ihul one was meant for the Mother Goddess, the other - for the 
Male Superior/Weather god who was called just Father. 1O She reached her eonel ':"""I 

using the combined data from Phrygian and Hittite iconography. liS. 
I have discussed elsewhere some older AnatolianlHittite elements that the Ph . 

royal ideology might have inherited. II In the same contex t I would argue in this~ 
that these Phry~ian stylised images on the rock·cut thrones and idols could have~ 
meant for the kmg as we ll. 

A recent anicle has investigated again the winged sun·dise, the Hittite royal 
bol , in connection with image No. 34 in the rock·cut sanctuary of YazlhkaY85YJ11, 

HauuSalBog:azkoy (Fig. 1).ll The author concludes that the image generally desc: 
as the Sun God of the Sky is actually that of a Hittite king whi le sti ll alive.1J l\r 
wi nged sun-disc is usually considered as borrowed from Egypt where it was a sYnlboi 
of Hor and also a royal symbol. l• It corresponds with the title ,.My Sun" or "My s.. 
god" of the Hittite king. IS What is interesting about this case is that locks of hair. 
probably hanging from the cCnlral disc. A rosette is inscribed inside the disc. The same 
kind of winged sun·disc can be seen in the canouche of Tudhaliyas IV in Chamber 
A at Yazlilkaya (No. 64), as well as in that in Chamber B, considered to be his buaW 
chamber (Fig. 2). 16 Here, however, a second disc with a rosetle ;s carved above-.r 
central one. Simi lar rendering of the winged sun-disc can be found on some Hillit 
royal seals and sealings. " 

Blocks retrieved from the debris al Ni~a ntepe in the Upper City of HalMa 8M 
the opportunity for two sphinxes to be reconstructed; Ihey once stood at the gate fI 
the building on the rock cli ff These have long locks of hair framing thcir faces" 
fa ll ing on the breasts, while their headdresses resemble high hats decorated with. 
rosettcs.l ~ The sculptures at the city Sphinx Gate probably looked alike. The sphiDla 
at the city gate of AlacahOyOk have tbe same curls on their breasts but no high bell
dress. They wear something like a band, a necklace of rosettes. The polo5 and ~ 
curls of hair fa ll ing on the breast are also typica l of the representations of tlte E~ 
goddess Hathor,I9 who was the mother and wife of Hor and, since the Old Kin~ 
considered wife of the pharaoh. Thus, Ensert interprets the winged sun-disc as flyill 
Hittite spbinxcs.2

(l 

Ifone were to remove the wings from tJ1e Hittite symbol, the outline of th~ cea: 
element would be very much like the stylised human heads with curls of haiT on 

10 IJcmdl-EOOJ. 2004: 2006. 170·172. 2001. 33·)S. 

II B K tt.1CN 1990; Vassilev. 200S. 


u Ensen 2OOS. 

u Ensm2OM. 291. 

I. A&ai~1 thi! ...ie.... : Bccianan 2002. 

u B~e 2001. 19.21 . 

" Ne...t 1996. Abb. 231; SeelM:r 1m. 140-1 4 I. Fig. 133: 146-147" Fig. 138. 

11 Nevt 1996.t\bb. 151. 159 

.. NC"'c 1996. 61.I\bb 118-1~: S«-her 1999.93·94. Fig.<n·99. 

I· &.-eher 1999. 57. 
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~.(:ut thrones and idols. However, their 'heads' have no facial featu res, 
have roseUes. Nevertheless, the rosette design has a history of its own 

A rosette or rosette· like design occupies the centre of the wooden serving 
~', from Tumulus MM and P at Gordian (Fig. 3).]1 It is an openwork 

the Tumulus P stand, whose six petals afe simple circles. Conversely. the 
TurDUlus MM are of solid wood whose inlaid pattern is more delicate: cu r\!
funning multi-petal roselle witb triangles between tbe petals. Below the 

• aD du'ec stands have curved legs tenninaring in scroll feet. The top of each leg 
~s MM stands is a smal ler disc with an inlaid star-like rosette. If viewed 
... tbcsC smaller rosettes can be imagined as 'curls' of the main disc. Such star. 
... and their variants are also to be found on the legs of the 'Pagoda" table 

MM.~2 

wooden pieces of furniture three arcs. or crescents. arc armnged above 
rosette. On the Tumulus P stand they are enclosed in a rectangular border, 

p pronounccd on the MM 'screens' . The design could be perce ived as a styl
with a cylindrical high hat, or polo.<;. The legs, on the other hand, can be 

locks of hair falling down. 
II-Pson revealed the maze-like arrangement of the elements of the geometric 
. the inlaid serving stands and suggested that this .,play" had religious im

igs.4a·bV ' She bas convi ncingly argued that the central composition on 
~ pieces from the tombs corresponds to the central niche and the design of 
~~es.14 The rosette mOSI probably stands for the goddess herself as her 

in the niche, whi le the Iwo lions on both sides of her at Ars lankaya were 
by the wooden lion 's legs of the ' screens' (Fig. 5). Assyri ans and Babylo

iIaaidcred the star·like rosette a symbol of [shtar.n AI Kargami~ Kubaba wears 
- decorated with rosettes.26 The same hat is worn by the goddess on the 

from Terrdee Building 2 at Gordion, topped by a winged sun·dise (North 
~),n as well as by the ivory figurine of a female figure from Gordion28 and 

found in Ankara .?9 Compass·drawo rosettes were incised on some of the 
"bronze belts found mainly in tombs. Xl They are also to be found among Ihe 
~ .... ftiti on the stones from Megaron 1and 2, dated to the Earl y Phrygian peri
..with lions and birds of prey - attributes of the Mother goddess.J I Rosettes 

=1.T~p I~I. Fig. B. Pl . 291\·E: MM 378. 319, Fig. 104. 101. PI . 441\-C; Simpson 1988: 1998: 
;.j;~~icz 19'.>9. I' igli. IS·17. 29, 3 1. 6 1.6) . 

388. Flp. 109 and III L; Snnpson and Splrydowic;( 1999. Fip . 7. I] . 

34·3S: 19911. 637 wilh roore Mesopot~mi3n and Rab)'1onian c.umplcs. 
~Lruclt 1912. PI. 8 3911. 

.. 1~167: Sami 1993. S52. PI. 95.1. 
~.- . _. 

T.r. 1.2. ROller 1999a. 411 

'. ' umr35. 36. Figs. IO.ll . 


li: 199~. ftJ lH39. Fil:!~. 16- 19: Roller I!N9b. 1411. Fig. 6. 
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are hewn on the pediment or as acroteria of some of the Phrygian rock-cut fac;: ades_ 
the Unfinished monument at Midas C ity and on the Areyastis Monument.ll 011 

Now back to the Phrygian rock -cut tbrones and idols, a number of the so-call 
step monuments have a semicircuJar disc above the steps fa nning a backreSt, ~ 
have ' annrests' as well, and could be considered thronesY Five of them have car.. 
or .rclief .feature~ of a · .dou~le .idol' , .the best example being th~ thro~e on the tOp : 
Midas City bearing an InscnptlOn (Fig. 6).34 The latter has two heads Sharing a Com.. 
ma n double incised line, which represents bai r and two curls, each on one side of each 
'head'. Another throne at Midas City has a double ido l carved on its backrest and bean 
an inscription (Fig. 7V' The outl ine of the two heads is also rendered by a double 
tine. The ' curl s' arc badly worn oul. At the same site, there are two more examples of 
depicted hair (and locks) on carved double idols in the rock wall (Fig. 8).16 A platform 
and something like a step accompany the idol on one of them. Both monuments art 

not thrones. 
Five of the rock-cut thrones bear inscriptions: e ither on the rise of the steps or on 

the backrest o f the thronel' bench ' .l7 Three of them come from Midas City. The inscrip
tion M-03 is on the rock wall above the platfonn in which a seat is cut out (a throne?}. 
An offi cia l ti tle, modrovanak, is mentioned in the text at the most imposing throne 011 

top of tbe east side of Midas kale (M-04). '{man' is carved on two oftbe other stepped 
monuments: M-03 and M-06. It has already been suggested that this word could be i.... 
terpreted as a ' cu lt object'. or an 'image ' .38 Could ' iman' be associated with the ' idols' 
carved on the monument with the inscription M-06?J~ The inscription on the sleps Ii 
Kalehisar (P-06), where two lions once stood on top of the annrcsts, is badly damaged 
but 'ios' is still recogni sable, which would gi ve a lead to a probable curse fonnula 

against a violator of the monument. . 
Nine other monuments have smaller rock-cut discs, or 'bolsters' , on both sidesof 

the backrest. o ften auached to it. In some cases tbey are sit uated further doym frolll tbr: 
' head ' and give the impression of 'shoulders'. I would agree with S. Berndt-ErsOz IhI! 
most oOen these represent locks of hair ra ther than shoulders. oW Several monurntfdS 
wbere rectangular idol bodies arc also represented have ledges in front oflhern, molt 

like podia and not steps. These can hardly be thrones. 

u Haspt'ls 1971. 77-80. 104-107 . Figs. 14. 1.5,113-114; Berndt 2002. 18-19, Abb.24: Bemdt-F.~ 2006. 1'10,;. .;4. r 
Fip. 49. $6. 

J' For. dct.ltltd d.:sc:riplion: lkmdI-ErsOl: 2006: 4().49. $6-.59. vd 
,.. HMpels 1971. 93. Fig.. 28: Bemdt 2002. 3942. Abb. 62: Bemdt-Eoo'l:2006. No. 70, Fil. 80: Bri;d .. IIt1d W 

.U I\upel,--1971.93, Fig. 31: Berndt 2002. Abb ~2: Bcmdt·EfS07-2006. No. 95. FII. 90: Hrixh~ and Lt}CullC 1984. ~":C1II: 
"'" Haspc \s 1911. 94. Fig. 36; Berndt 2002. 21, Ahh. 39; Bemdt-EMz 2006. Nos. n nnu 110. FiK$. 8 1.1\2 . For rt'

pLlbhshed numm>\l.~ miniature 'idols' ca,,'cd In the rocks ~1 Midas Ci lY §IX Berndt 20011. f· 
J' Bn ...hc!lAd I.ejeune 19S4_ M..()3. 41. ..{)6and P..{)6: Urill.he.nd Si, 'as 2002. IOJ-116: Hn~hc.nd St'13S 2003. 

69: Bemdt-E~ 2006. 68. N~. 69. 70. 95. 108 and 112 lIC 
J" A("cordillf. ro rhe Lu ....i an:ond Hittite pa..l1.,\~ offered: Barun 1992: I3rixhe 2()()4. 51 inlt:rVf'."1oo it as part of r 

.non LlIMOr, • .nI(JnLlnlC'ot-' _~t~1c"? 
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the joint hair of two heads with two curls is incised on the stele from 
Ankara (Fig. 9). ~ r A pediment with a king post and a semici rcular acroterion 

above the double idol, thus suggesting it was arranged in a rock-cut fa~ade 
bui lding fayadc?). The two ' bodies' are joint with a semic ircular object, 

as a fibula. Probably the two beads on another stele from Fabaret <;:~mc, 
~Ankara, were also covered with 'hair ' but the stele is too worn OUl.",2 

fi nds from Kerkenes Da~ revealed single stone idols of considerable size
I-u marked locks of hBir.4J One stood on a stepped monument in the Monumen

to the Palace Complex." The sculptured base for the monument bears an 
inscription that surrounds a reli ef of m 'O winged griffin genies topped 
with a rosette . ~ ~ Numerous fragments were assembled to restore a free 

buman figu re from the same location. A representation of 8 male ruler has 
Nsested . .&6 More fragments of freestanding idols in the shape of omega with 
~hair appeared, which were associated with the top of large lower-like terraces 

of the paved coon (Fig. 10). New-Hinite in fl uence has been suggested."? 
fIbostates with tbe relief representaLions ofKubaba at K.argami~ were also placed 

gate. 
observations associate the rock-cut thrones with double-headed reprc

with the cult of the Phrygian Mother. It only seems logical to me that the 
figure be that of her paredros, of the male supreme god for whom the second 

have been reserved_ II was suggested that this was a figure of the Hittite 

~;::~ God type possibly Ia tec attested as Zeus in the inscription from Ph rygi. 
limes.~8 However, clues to other divinities might be wonh considering. Even 

tation of Ape/all as Apollo is not secured;19 the other two words on M-05 
; - levano [speak in favou r of a relig ious context.~ Apollo was also one of the 
trmrshippcd gods in the Phrygian highlands in Roman times.~l 
• wooden serving stands discussed above come from rumuli whose occupants 

• very high social standing. if not all of them kings. The rock-cut fa~ade al 
the so-called ' Midas Monument ' , bears a dedicat ion to Midas. '{avagetas, 

Thus the d iscussed symbol s were related not only to the Mother Goddess 
1he Phrygian kingfanslocrat as well. Hence, the involvemenl of the Phrygian 

the cult of the Mother could possibly be reflected in the visual vocabulary 

c.1IId Ahhn 2001. Fig. I. 
• 1931. PI. ISc ~ Naumann 191B. 94, PI. 9 r 
...... 0:1 al. 2006. I I. Fig. 9 and 13. 

-..c. 10 uchitCi;l\Jra l 'ynuncrry, thc C)(iSlel"lC<: or anorhcr one is DSSUmed: Bri~he and Summers 2006. 104. 
SLlmm~11I 2006. hI! . 9. 


..ofe. Draycou. ci ted by SUlnIDCrs ct. al. 2006. I I. 

IIIm K .1. 2006. I I. 


"IQQ. 178-179: Bemdt-Ersdz 2006. 172: 2007. 33~35. 

and NlIOUr 1990. 1933- 1939; Ikrndr-t;N<'U 2006. 78. 
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employed in differenl medill : rock. wood, bronze. 
Going back to the Hitt ite para lle l: the resemblance between the carved heads 

curling hai r on the Phrygian rock-CUI thrones and the outli ne of the central pan 
Hitti te winged sun-disc could possib ly support royal connotations in Phrygian s~ 
bolism. Hittite gods were usually depicted with conical homed hats, while the k.i: 
wore close-fitt ing round caps. However. figure No. 34 at YaZlllkaya. usually ident., 
fied as the Sun God of thc Sky,S; is dressed in the same 'priestly ' attire, the round cap 
inc luded, as that worn by Tudhaliyas lV in Chamber A of the rock-c ut sancruary.l\r: 
winged sun-disc above fi gure No. 34 is one of the arguments in favour of its intCtpl% 
tion as king.s, On the other hand, Supilluliuma II, the last Hitt ite king, wears the di\li:at 
homed hat in a reliefon the side wall near the entrance ofChamber 2 in the UPPCtCit; 
of Hattu~a . Scholars agree that, despite this detail, the representation is of the 

. 

~ 

... 

· J 

~ 

.~ 

~ 

• 

in Hunuh . 
. kolle.2007. 

;,..... ~,\·al.i

Hi~ 

king while still alive .j $ The Sun-god on the wall opposite to the entrance of Chamber 
2 resembles closely Yazlhlcaya No. 34 image. as he wears a round cap and holds tit. 
kalml/.~ (fill/US) in one hand, the Egyptian symbol of Hfe, ankh - in the other; a wingq 
sun-dise with a double rosette is depicted above hi s head . So, this might also be I 
representation of the king in the attire of the Sun-god, as is the case with figure No. 
34 at Yazlhkaya. These two examples from the Hittite cap ital show that the king cooid 
bave been dressed in or supplied with attributes reserved fo r the gods. And espc\: iall) 
of the Sun god whose name was part oflhe official title of the Hillite king. Hence,. 
spec ial occasions - beside his death, in his lifetime - the Hittite king could have becl 
represented in the iconography of the Sun-god (and of the Stann-god, see above Jd 

54) . There is no convincing evidence ofHiltile kings having been deified and no lraas 
of ruler 's cult. Still, the king was identi fied with the solar deity at certain events. 

North Syrian and Neo- Hittite affi nities with Phrygian visual representations haC 
been discussed. 56 Winged sun-disc, with rosettes including, is present on a numberli 
Neo-Hitti te monuments. However. borrowings of Hiuite elements proper have ~ 
been discussed, although para llels in rcl.igious sphere have becn done.s1 The 'scannci 
Anatolian and Hittite culNral heritage in Phrygia is stilJ 10 be investigated. 

My hypOlhesis ofa possible connection between the central element of the H~~ 
winged sun-disc and Phrygian rock- and stone-carved ' heads ' with 'curls' make r 
use ofa recent article by M. Mi ll cr,!S although it refers to a later period, the Achaernen' 
rule in Anatolia. The author convincingly shows how di fferent iconographic elem: 
borrowed from Aehaemenid monumental architecture of the capi tal, were chan

JJ Neve 1996. 7 1: S.:c:hcr 1999. 137. 

so Glltcrbock 1993: Ensert 2005. 294. 

)1 Seeher 1999. 89. A.~hacologisls claimed Ihal Ih", 0Ih.:r rcl id IIfTudhaliyu IV found ill Hou,;," 1\ io the. 


City. who..'Te he is also we<uinlllh~ homed hal. was m.",* p<~" mQrl'WI. Ih u ~ im<:TpfCtil1~ the buildinll as:t ~h;r:.. 
worshipping the de<:easro ki ng: Neve 1996.35·36. Abb. 10 1·103. 111 both ~ases ntdhaliya.s IV is r~prc!oCnl, 
storm·God . !'oCC lhe ~Ide from Gazi ya1l1 Cp wlIh the rclierun~g" o flhl: ~od: Ok Ift-lhiler 2002. 249. No. 12 

)0 Sams 1993; Roller 19991>: 2007. 206·212. 
" HerndH:rso}z2004: 2006. 164·166. 
')l "1 ill er 2007. 
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and rearranged on the si lver bowls of the so~ealled 'Lydi an Treasure' , i.e, in 
;;;Cern S8trapies. She ref~rs lo this as '.poetics ofemulation ' . H~r study deals with 
jIsonous m.onuments,. ~hl l~ the Phrygian rock-cut. thrones and Idol: a~e ~enturies 

,.,bclW

_ dian the discussed HittIte Ima~es. Prob.ably ,:C will never find the mlssmg link ' , 
.fitdlec:ase with the Mycenaean ttll es of.K~g ~Idas on the rock-cut fayade at 'Midas 
GfI"_ /(lvagetos and wana\". The New-HHlIle kmgdoms could have been the interme

ecn older ideas and images, and Phrygian symbol ism. 
c.ly as a hypothesis I ",,:ould ~uggest th~t the cent~a l element of the Hit~i te winged sun

....-.nbling a 'head ' With hair locks ~l11ght h~ve I~fl ~ellced the ;tt:>'glan montl~enlS . 
tit_ tar context - the symbol associated WIth king s and god s unages - fac litlatcs 
... _ Ie borrowing and further adaptalion .~ The preference for non-figural, mainly 

designs in Ph.rygia60 could also have played a role in such an adaptation. Here 
tp.in refer to the 'detachable fonnula ' and 'detachable themes', as discusscd by 

in relation to mythological texts.61 Those ' may be deleted from one context 
in another ', a process he calls 'genetic intertextuality'. A simi lar process oc 

visual fonnulae, where, like in the written texts, the main string, i.e. the royal 
was preserved. The rosette in Phrygia is present on a number ofother mon u

objects of the same royal/aristocratic and religious context. Should we bring 
i-thecomparison between the two roset1es, one above the other, in Tudhaliyas' lV 

in Yazlhkaya (No. 64 ) and the Sun-god in Chamber 2 in Hattu~a with the hal f 
Wroeenes inlaid on top of lhe whole rosettes on the serving slands from Tumulus P 

Should they be considered as shorthand for two rosettes? 
lUggested interpretation of the Old-Phrygian word 'iman' as cull object,6.2 

Wu present on two oftbe rock-cut thrones, could have possibly im plied the carved 
stepped monumenL~. According to this hypothesis. iman is ,.an object en


lih ritb divine power", "deity substi tute". Some of the objects on which this word 

~bcd. e.g. , the alabaster hawk wi th a bronze torque on its neck from Gordion 


match very well the magic overtone of this interpretation,6.I Freestanding. 

o f different size are known from Gord iont.l and from Hatfu~.M The dis


with thc Hitt. himma- "imitation, repl ica, substitute" can be added 

the same d irection of possible borrowings, i.e., to the Hittito


. Interac tions with the Nco·Hittite kingdoms like Tabal, Tyana (Atul1a), 

might account for these features. However, Anatolian allin i

on tnc rock.-Cl.lt r~ at 'Midas City '. D dcd>cali.on 10 Midas whether it 15 
; kill¥ or a shrine of his posthumous worship - parallels the di I>CUlo'~ i\)n on tnc 

~ for th~ ~lIIa li anthropulTKlfTlhk ido l from Gonlion. bea ring the inscription: eymi Vaki (G
. Fol: >l>o.il 1994. 64. 69. 259. 

Kohler 1995. 23·24, TlltnH 33. PI. 12. H. I. 
Fig. 2:6. PI. 35; Neve 1993. Fig. I ~: Roller lma. 77·711. 
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tics of second millennium Be should nOI complcte ly be ruled out for Phrygia.w 
The pu7.Zlc-likc interpretation of the two 'screens ' from Tumulus MM. as 

the play of dark and light and the play with different type of symmetry on the 
pieces of inlaid furni ture. has dCmonslrdted the multi-level reading of Phrygian '~ 
ralive' patterns. and, respectivcly. symbolism." Playfu l or not, rearrangement or 
same elements was meant to convcy different layers ofmeanings. Similarly, mOre u: 
one meaning, beside the obvious. could have been read on the rock-cuI thrones 
carved images. Thus. I agree that the carved backrests of Phrygian rock-cut t~ 
were meant as human heads . The curls ofbai r, however, might have hidden yet 31lOtber 
meaning. They could have implied royal connotation of the monuments, as well. Tbe.t 
double thrones were meant for the Mother goddess and her paredros. The Hittite PIUII
leis would support the idea that, besides the supreme male god (of solar nature). tt 
king could have been the goddess' paredros at some important ritual evcnts. CIIlWi 
schematic figures might have been iman - deity substitute, divine image, and the Phr). 
gian king might have been iman - substitutc of the god in the ritual. Similar cornptea 
messages could have been read on the patterns of the rock-cut fa9ades, on tbe inlaid 
wooden furniture, or the bronze belts. 

The iconography of the Sun-god and that of the Stonn God by which the Hi_ 
king could be represented suggest the different roles that Phrygian ruler could hIte 
assumed in the ritual. The ranki ng of these gods in Hittite religion is not absolute .. 
depends on the occasion. The Sun-god was tbe flfSt deity to be mentioned as a witncs 
in the concluding parts oftrearies. The Hittite king considered himself the son or~ 
Stonn god. U Thus, while a deity of the Weather God-type seems the best candidate if 
a paredros of the Mountainous Mother in Phrygia. a solar deity could also have'" 
important functions in a cult worshipped on mountain peaks and rocks, Or, these pIIIf. 
leis with Hittite relig iOUS and royal symbolism would point to <stormy' and solar_ 
lions ofan anonymous male di vioi ty. This deity might poss ibly be discovered in stIM 
Old-Phrygian inscriptions where identical or similar in meaning epithets io both f_ 
nine and masculine fonns appear,69 and later, in Roman times, would be worshipped
Zeus. 70 Thus, dcpeoding on the occasion, the Phrygian ruler could have embodied" 
the solar and the 'stormy ' characteristics of the supreme god.71 

Rock-cut <idols', freestanding stylised human figures and those carved on su:# 

Ii<> ~Kharo~ical !iOUnd.in;p 81 C~rdi~ yielded evidence tM:t Ihe sile ",-as 'well ....ilh in diru:t ~trol oft~~ 
In lhe peno<! Oflhc HittIte Emplr/:: ( ,unlcr 1991. IDS. Sundar dalJl arc fumishcd by 11k: 1i11111C cemctu),. M~ 
19S6, and the seals round al GordiQn: Dl,Isinberrc 2OOS. 20-21 . 

.. SimpiiOn 1988. 
"Gllrney 1990, 115: 8ryce 2002.141-146. 
... Vassileva 1998, JOI : 8 -03: e>1~ and ",.twyay (0..1. ) and W.{)ta: ~"fI$ti" (Ae<:.) and e>odemrIQ)' ( [)at). .. 

>0 r ""ould agree "" ith Remdt·Eooz 2006. 164· 165, tMl 0 Phryiian male god might ha ve been called jllS! F~d:'tItI"I 
already suggested by Lubol$ky for the Ncw-J>tt1")'l..n on)Ut1fOS mN 48 ( Lubolsky 1991. 127-1 28). bot,o1"
an: no such Old·Phrygian eplgmphlc al1ejtations.. ZeW! WJ1S also the god ofdayhghl. thW! resemblin{( dlC"! , 
Sun-God of the Sky. ~ 

71 I would I1Ot :.grec with the critICism by S. Ikmdt·ErsIk 2006, 162 that. if mc:mt for lh~ Inng. 11k: ~~dIf 
irNje should have been ,"",Iter lhan thaI for lhe. goddess. lltall~ Ilk: poinl: the king cqU3l.~ In.: Sun.(j(J1l III 
rifUIIl. And j~1 in thi~ eOpi1cily he could hlve~"Cn bct..'t11i1c Ooddcss'lon:r. hl.liband and SQIl. 
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bave been 'fman', the image of the god. placed on the si te of her/his 
:-die bench, the seat on a mountain peak_on top ofa rock outcrop, ctc. Where 

.!carved on a vertical rock wall. sometimes accompanied with platfonns and 
iIDIges were probably meant to receive offerings and sacrifices. In this rc
~ monuments might be considered a ltars. 

~8CC there are no rock-cut thrones with carved images, or single carved 

. the vertical rock (Fig. II ).n The styli sed human figures on stone slabs 

lIOn Age are much different from the Phrygian idols and usually rep

• 	.,...nor (thus, possibly a king). 7) The typological parallc ls between 

and Thracian rock·cut sanctuaries (complexes) do not necessary 

and doctrinal identity,14 However, the Eastern Mediterranean 

rockMcut monuments suggests similar ideas, symbolism and ritual 

Gradually. more and more old AnatolianiHittite clements are being 

interwoven in Phryg ian culture. Hittite royal symbolism could help 

~g more details in the meaning of Phrygian re lig ious monuments. I 
that the comparison with the Thracian rock-cut thrones is a legitimate 

II-Phrygian examples would add further support to the al ready suggested 

itetmon of the Thracian rock-cut thrones as places of the epiphany of the 

~ end Her paredros, The nature of the paredos, who is not visually at 

in Phrygia or in Thrace, could possibly be further specified due 

Balkan-Anatolian parallels, Adding a few more detai ls to the a lready 

paredria by Prof. Alexander Fol, I would suggest that the Mother

!bared her throne with her son: a superior male deity of the S tonn-god 

Sun-god. These were possibly perceived as enti ty. as revealed by the 

~an unity in Thracian Orpbism.75 On the other hand, depending on 

rituals performed, a Thracian ruler could have assumed the place of 
or Solar deity next to the Mother Goddess. 

earved discs;n Pa!aeocastro. 1lC>iIJ" Ekhmv _lid I I TUlool migh1 tum 10 be tn..' 
~ar.;l18$: ¢lnrr. 11 . 1007_ 304. 
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(after Die He/hiler 

Rock-cut throne at Midas City 
beating the inscrip tion M-OS. 
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Fig. 9. Drawing of the slab 
with a double idol from 
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and Aka/m 2001) 

Fig. 11. Rock-cut thrones a/ 
Tstoul, southeastern Bulgaria. 

Photograph by the authOr. 
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